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Brand New Book. Harvest time in Cadyville, Washington, finds Sophie Mae Ambrose volunteering at
the local organic farm--and trying to make a little sprout of her own with Barr, her police detective
husband. But a dead body discovered in the farm s compost heap is enough to cast dark clouds
over Sophie Mae s sunny mood. When Barr s boss lets her know they need help identifying the body,
a reluctant Sophie Mae presses her network of friends and neighbors into action. Turning up the
heat on a whole crop of suspects seems to be producing results . . . until a farmhand is found with a
shovel-shaped bump on his head. If Sophie Mae and Barr don t root out the killer soon, it s only a
matter of time before another victim is squashed. Praise: The pacing and setting are refreshing, and
the craft details are well blended. Another strong volume in a series that will appeal to fans of
farmer s market series from Paige Shelton and B. B. Haywood. --Booklist McRae s lighthearted
mystery is quirky, well plotted and fun. --RT Book Reviews McRae, whose...
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This publication is amazing. This can be for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. I realized this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this ebook to find out.
-- Desm ond Schuster  II--  Desm ond Schuster  II

The ideal ebook i actually read through. It really is writter in simple words and phrases and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably simple way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook where in fact modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Alice Cr em in-- Alice Cr em in
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